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We are a 
global publisher



Committed to publishing impactful research. Let's make a positive change, together. Are you in?
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Research that makes a difference

We publish mission led social science research that tackles key societal challenges aligned with the UN SDGs. In doing so we work with academics who collaborate across disciplines & countries, and with industry and government, to publish research that influences thinking, changes policies, and positively makes a difference to lives beyond the walls of academia.




Our goals

















Inspiring inclusion


For International Women’s Day 2024, we will be showing our support, helping to forge a better, more inclusive world for women, as well as encouraging our communities to invest in women.
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New fully open access journals


Introducing four open access journals, each one aligned to one or more UN Sustainable Development Goals, helping to accelerate progress and transform our world.
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International Literacy Day


We believe literacy is a human right. We’re committed to sharing knowledge that can spark ideas for transforming literacy spaces so that everyone, regardless of their location, has the opportunity to learn literacy skills.
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Indigenous voices


We know academic research has an important role in bringing about a more inclusive society, so we are working towards greater equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI) in everything we do.
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Are you in?


Now more than ever, we need research to help solve some of the greatest challenges of our times. Let's work together to make real change happen; pledge your support.




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/are-you-in
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The power of diverse voices


Find out more about what we are doing to #breakthebias and address gender inequality as we strive for equal representation in all our publishing practices.




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/power-of-diverse-voices
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Time for change report


Our third global academic culture survey gathered views on change during July and August 2021; more than 2,000 academics, librarians and students within Emerald’s literati community participated.




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/time-for-change
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Break the norm


Social and economic inequalities are widening due to COVID-19. To build a fairer and more equitable world we need to tackle these disparities, and bring together thinking across disciplines and sectors to solve real world challenges.




Find out more


Find out more















Closing the impact gap


Discover the views of 1,500 academics on the future of research outputs in our global report. We look at how research outputs might develop in the future to advance accessibility, learning and real-world impact.




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/closing-the-impact-gap
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press release


 Emerald Publishing Ltd acquires ICE Publishing portfolio


Following an extensive strategic review of its business, Thomas Telford Limited (TTL), the commercial arm of the Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE) has today sold the majority of TTL’s book catalogue (excluding the NEC Guides) and all journal titles and related publishing assets to Emerald Publishing Limited. 





Find out more

















Access content on Emerald Insight


Through a range of collection and access models, you can choose how you access our content.

emerald.com/insight

We have collection and access models to suit your content needs and budget. Get access for your organisation, find out about our flexible access options or buy individual print and digital books.





Find out more









 



What we do

Emerald Publishing is one of the world's leading digital-first publishers, commissioning, curating and showcasing research that can make a real difference.

We're passionate about leading change, and align everything we do with the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals.




Discover more about us

















Creating impactful content


Journals, books, and case studies




https://www.emerald.com/insight/


https://www.emerald.com/insight/















Challenging conventional thinking


We equip decision-makers to make smarter choices




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/about


https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/about















Leading in social sciences


Research that brings about positive change




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/about/our-stance/case-studies-impact-cas…


https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/about/our-stance/case-studies-impact-cas…















Open to all


New ways to make research more discoverable




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/products/open-research-emerald


https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/products/open-research-emerald















Proud to be winners


Academic, Educational & Professional Publisher of the Year award 2019




https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/about/our-awards


https://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/about/our-awards
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In a changing world research is a fundamental part of informing decision making and empowering real change. At Emerald we're all guided by one thing which is to find and share research which challenges, disrupts and changes the world - little by little - for the better




Vicky Williams - CEO, Emerald Publishing














Multi-publisher statement on Ukraine


Publishers condemn invasion of Ukraine by Russia.





Read the statement


















Blog


How can we make editorial boards more diverse?


'The bottom line – most editorial boards, including our own, aren’t diverse enough. There aren’t necessarily any quick fixes that will make editorial boards more diverse, but we must move forward regardless and mostly through less talk and more action.'

Sally Wilson, VP Publishing at Emerald, shares the steps we are taking to break biases on editorial boards.





Read the article













Latest news
















News and Press Releases





Emerald Publishing acquire SAM Advanced Management Journal




 Emerald Publishing are delighted to announce the acquisition of SAM Advanced Management Journal, the official publication of the Society for…





7th March 2024





Click here









News and Press Releases





Emerald Publishing and Texas A&M University sign Read and Publish agreement




 Texas A…





15th February 2024





Click here









News and Press Releases





Support the sloth




 There are currently three critically endangered species of rhino. Rhino International Charity works hard to protect these three species plus other…





25th January 2024





Click here









News and Press Releases





ResearchGate and Emerald partner to drive journal readership and visibility with Journal Home




 ResearchGate, the professional network for researchers, and Emerald Publishing, one of the world’s leading digital-first publishers, today…





5th December 2023





Click here









News and Press Releases





Emerald Publishing’s three-year open access agreement with SANLiC Consortium proving a successful model




 Emerald partnered with SANLiC in 2022, becoming one of the first publishers to sign the agreement with the aim of enabling researchers at…





18th September 2023





Click here









News and Press Releases





Emerald Publishing introduces new and improved employee benefits




 Following an internal review of what is important to their employees, Emerald Publishing has announced a suite of new and improved employee…





10th July 2023





Click here
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Emerald Publishing Ltd acquires ICE Publishing portfolio




 Following an extensive strategic review of its business, Thomas Telford Limited (TTL), the commercial arm of the Institution of Civil Engineers (…





23rd May 2023





Click here
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Support the rhino




 There are currently three critically endangered species of rhino. Rhino International Charity works hard to protect these three species plus other…





2nd May 2023





Click here









News and Press Releases





Emerald appoints Terri Teleen to the newly created role of President, North America




 Emerald Publishing, a global publisher of impactful research, is pleased to announce the appointment of Terri Teleen as President, North America.






25th April 2023





Click here









News and Press Releases





Emerald shortlisted in the British Book Awards 2023




 Emerald Publishing is delighted to announce that it has been shortlisted for Academic, Educational and Professional Publisher of the Year in the…





27th March 2023





Click here
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